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THE MALE ANIMAL, personified "by Frank "Hair on my chest" McMasters, goes on the ram
page, providing delightful agony for cave-girl Barbara Barnes. Both have important roles in 
next week's Players' Club production of "The Male Animal," the famous Broadway laugtil 
hit by James Thuriber. Two special student performances are scheduled Monday and Tuesday. 

Guns For Germany Generate 
And Resentment' 

» ISS Students Tell UN Club Meet 
Move Creates Distrust Of U.S. 

U.S. proposals to rearm Germany generated "hostility and 
distrust" among the German people, the UN Club was told 
Tuesday. 

Student Stumbles 
On Library Roof 

Warning from AMS president 
, „ , , „ . . . . Holf Scliroeder, ISS scholarship 

None Dona dson for students to; . . . ... » , 
' „ , , I student, said the move was a "fatal 

"stay off the roofs of university, s h o c k „ ^ ^ , c l . 
buildings" came as the result ot j o n s ^ ^ ))y ^ d e n a l l c a t | o n 

an accident on the roof of the Li- t l , | a j g 

brary Wednesday. 
It was reported a UBC student 

Injured himself when he slipped 
on the ley snow on the library 
roof. 

The student bas not been identi
fied. He waa not sufficiently hurt 
to require medical attention. 

Miss Donaldson pointed out a 
university rule prohibited stu
dents from climbing to the roofs 
of campus buildings. 

Mary Southin Heads 
Next Year's Tories 
, Mary Southin was elected presi
dent of the Student • Progressive 
Conservative Club for the year 
11151-52 at a meeting held on Wed
nesday. 

Other officers elected are: vice-
president, John Pearkes; secre
tary-treasurer. Dave Mollllet; PRO. 
Jeff Turner. 

The meeting also passed a res
olution to be sent to the Progres
sive Conservative Student Federa
tion, asking that a system of com-
pulsary military training bo set 
up, exempting students providing 
tbey maintain second class aver
age and are members of either 
an officers training corps or a re
serve unit. 

Legion Officials 
To Be Nominated 

Nominations are now open for 
next year's executive of ITU' 
Branch, Canadian Legion. 

Forms for nomination are avail-
aide at Ihe Legion office on cam
pus, 

Kloclions will lake pluie at 
general meeting of Legion mem
bers lo he held March I I in Ap
plied Science lie I. 

CRIME TO REARM 
"A year ago we, were told It was 

a crime for a German ever to touch 
a rifle again,*' he said. 

"Today we are to rearm. It is 
difficult to expect a reasonable 
reaction among the G e r m a n 
people." 

Discussing the problem of the 
individual Oerman, he said that 
those who joined the Nazi party 
In 19*1:5 did so against the establish
ed pattern of popular thought. 

"Such men are the ones who 
would have the courage to make 
the change to democracy," he said. 
"I think that changing Allied policy 
may have driven some to Commun
ism. 

DISILLUSIONED WITH PARTY 
"Many Nazis wer^ disillusioned 

and disgusted with their party long 
before 1945. 

"Tbe effect of the trials was to 
turn them away from any partici
pation in public affairs. In tended 
to increase an apathy towards the 
Idea of Germany handling her own 
affairs again. 

"I think the question now ls not 
'Germany, What next,' but of U.S. 
and Russia, what next?' " 

Recalling student days under the 
Nazis regime in Germany, lie said 
reports of book banning and burn
ing "were unknown to me until I 
came out here. 

"There was a list of what, were 
termed "undesirable books." Tbe 
student could obtain any referonce 
works lie needed, although ln some 
eases ii permit was required." 

BANNING OF BOOKS 
Fellow ISS student Gertraude 

Slock amplified this point by saying 
That the ban on honks applied to 

*;the public book stores rather than 
" t o reference libraries. 

! Scliroeder described Iho possihll-
1 ily of being jailed for political op

position |o iho Nazis as beiir; 
"about as rre'iucnt and rare as 
uulomobile accident ill Canada 

Four Faculties Meet 
ition 

At Noon Today 
Four faculties will be represent 

ed ln the Inter-faculty gymnastic 
competition whioh the CBC Gym 
Club Is sponsoring today at 12:30 
p.m. In the old gymnasium. 

Arts, Teacher's Training, .Engi
neers and Phys. Ed. will meet 
on the apparatus of combat in 
seven different events. 

UBC Oym Club Is trying to fos
ter gymnastics at the university 
and generally throughout the pro
vince by sponsoring such meets. 

Events are: Side Horse, Paral
lel Bars, Rings, Mats, High Bar, 
Team championship, Trampollng 
and liong Box (the latter two are 
separate events, not counted ln all-
round championships. 

Entries must take part In at 
least four out of the five pieces of 
apparatus. 

Charge for the affair Is 10 cents. 

Sunday Laws Petition 
Circulated on Campus 

Arts Student Zunder To Seek 
Thousand Supporters For Change 

Sunday Blue Lews will be the subject of a petition to be 
circulated on the campus shortly. 
: ; — -x-:- --- . ••• Students who would like to hear 

LAW'STUDENTS 
MAY ADVISE 
4MS FINANCING 

Tween Clouts 

. Honest John MacKinnon 
llki the law to give aueeeedlng 
treasurers a hand with financ
ing. 

MacKinnon moved Monday 
night that three members of 
the Law Undergraduate Soc
iety going Into their final 
year of law bo appointed to aot 
as a legal'eommlttee for the 
AMS. Names of eommlttee 
membere would be submitted 
by the president of the LUt. 

Store 
Resells 
Books 

Dr. MacKenzie 
Okays Change 

Next year the purchase and 
•ale of used books will pro-
>$Sb|y,.be handled by the uni
versity bodk store. ' 

It Is likely that in future sec
ond-hand texts will be handled by 
he regular store rather than by 

the co-operative setup that has 
been in use to date. 

.Monday Students Council de
cided to address a letter to the 
administration requesting arange-
ments be made for the change. 

President MacKenzie has indi
cated he will approve council's 
request and forward the recom
mendation* to the Board of gover
nors. 

The move was made on behalf 
of the committee of Inquiry Into 
the operation of the book store, 
by Charlie Flader, sophomore mem
ber of the ASMS Council. 

Frosh Medical Class 
Helps Bursary Fund 

Freshman Medical class plans 
to lay the foundation for a special 
medical bursary fund by sponsor
ing a money-making ball Saturday, 
March 10 in the Hotel Vancouver 
Ballroom. 

Special invitations have been ex
tended to all doctors and their 
friends for this first annual affair. 

Tickets on sale at the of
fice of the faculty of medicine ln 
Hut Bl are available to pre-meds 
and other Interested students as 
well as med students. 

an occasional symphony or attend 
a ball game of a Sunday after
noon' will be asked to add their 
names to the petition being han
dled by Ails student Peter Zuber 

Mr. Zuber Is working ln co-oper
ation with several Vancouver citi
zens who hope to arm alderman 
Archie Proctor with a 5000-name 
petition In his fight In city coun
cil to Introduce a "moderate" Sun
day In place of Vancouver's pre
sent, restricted Sabbath. 

ONE THOUSAND NAMIS 
"We hope to get one thousand 

students to add their names to 
the list,'' Mr. Zuber said. "Four 
thousand names have already been 
obtained downtown." 

In a statement to the Ubyssey 
Wednesday Alderman Proctor said 
he reels this matter ls not yet dead. 
"If the people of Vancouver want 
city council to press for a change 
in the laws they will have to take 
the initiative themselves. Petitions 
are one way of doing lt," he said. 

ORGANIZE OPINION 
"1 don't know who originated 

this petition," Mr. Proctor said, 
"but 1 agree that ls what we have 
to do. We need some form of or
ganized opinion if we're going to 
get anywhere," he continued, "for 
whenever I broach the subject I'm 
asked, 'well alright, Where's your 
support?' " 

Dr. N. A. M. MacKenzie points 
out that the law that wUl have to 
be changed is a Dominion law. The 
petition sponsors, however, feel 
that a beginning must be made 
somewhere, and that a city-wide 
plebiscite would be an effective 
start. 

Stalin's Motives 
Examined Today 
By Dr. Silvery 

Stalin's motives will be ex-
amined at 12:30 p.m. today 
when Dr. Barnet Savery gives 
a talk on "Marxism and Soviet 
Foregn policy," room 100 in 
the new Biology Building. The 
address is sponsored by t h r 
Student Peace Movement. 

VISUAL ARTS CLUB presents 
Mario Prizek speaking on "The 
'Isms' in the Arts," at 12:30 p.m. 
today in Physics 201. 

ATTENTION OF ALL 2nd and 
3rd year women undergraduates In 
the Arts* faculty is drawn to a meet
ing to be held In Arts 101 ut U:W 
p.m. today, to elect their now rep
resentative to WUS. 

TIACHIR-TRAININO SOCIETY 
will put on the film, "Human Re
production" in Eng. 200 durlrjf 
lunch hour today Everybody 
welcome. 

LAST DEBATE In the Inter 
faculty series will be presented by 
Parliamentary Forum at 12:30 p.m. 
today in Arts 100. Nursing and law 
students will debate the resolution 
"Resolved that birth control is 
economically and socially desir
able." 

ELECTION MUTING for all 
Civil Liberties Union members will 
be held Friday at 12:30 p.m. ln En
gineering 200. Bull-session will be 
held,today at 12:30 p.m. In Ails 
108. 

SYMPHONY NO. 4 by Tchaikov-
ski Is Friday's presentation by Mu
sic Appreciation Club at 12:30 p.m. 
in Men's Club Room, Brock Hall. 

Asian Students Gain 
From Text Book Drive 

Dusty old text books, hidden in dusty old attic rooms, will 
mean a solid university education for students in India. 

International Student Service is asking UBC students to 
dig out the technical relics -for a South East Asian Book Drive-
on campus next week. <* ; 

The quota has been set at 6400 
text books . . . one book from every 
student on the campus. 

Offices are open for donations 
from March 12 to March 17. 

The books should be technical 
in nature, preferably scientific, for 
students in India who have long 
been unable tq obtain school books. 

All university courses are taught 
in English, and the only available 
technical works are written ln the 
English language. 

This is part of the ISS plan to 
aid South East Asian students In 
building a strong economy. 

"The only way to improve their 
economy and society ls to give 
university students the technical 
tools", Peter deVooght, ISS presi
dent, stild today. 

Membership Quota 
Increased For COTC 

COTC on the campus has been 
granted an increased quota for 
membership this year, army spokes
men announced Wednesday. 

Permission came through from 
Army Headquarters to UBC Wed
nesday as a result of COTC's earl
ier request. 

So many applications were re
ceived this year COTC sent spe
cial request to the headquarters 
to seek increased membership. 

Applications will be received im
mediately for the various corps 
which have had their quotas in
creased. 

TEN MINIATURE STAGE SETS 

Stage Design Show Starts Tuesday 
An exhibition of stage design, 

complete with 10 individually light
ed miniature stage sets, will be 
offered in the 'Fine Arts Gallery 
as ii contribution to Theatre Fes-
11 val Week. March 12 to 17. 

Called "The World of Illusion", 
Ihe show will demonstrate llie bas
il elements of stage design-con

tour, light, color and volume. 
Singe sets by outstanding design
ers, as well us 22 panels of en
larged photographs and running 
commentary, will he featured. The 

in exhibit has been brought from Mu-
! seuin ,,!' Modern Art, New York. 

Quest speaker when the show 
opens Tuesday at 12:110 p.m. will 
be Dr. Lawren Harris. For the 
balance of the afternoon, CUM 
Robinson will comment on the ex
hibit to interested students. 

Drama Committee of the Fine 
Arts Committee bas also organiz
ed for the festival an Illustration 
of Canadian Theatre Design. Show 
will include work by such well-
known local designers as Cliff 
Robinson, Mario Prizek, Rolf ISlak-
slad and Oordon Adaskin. 

Oilier events of Theatre Festi

val Week will Include Players' 
Club spring production of "The 
Male Animal", which will be pre
sented to student audiences in the 
Auditorium Monday evening nnd 
Tuesday afternoon. 

Lister Sinclair, Canadian drama 
tist for radio and legitimate the
atre, will give a public address in 
Hrock Mall Lounge Tuesday, 
March 1.'i at 8:30 p.m. His topic 
will be "The Challenge of the 
Canadian Tli.atie." Wednesday at 

Theatre." 

A panel Including Mr. Sinclair; 
Prof. Earle Birney; Mr. Sidney 
ttlsk, Everyman Theatre direetor; 
and Audrey St. Denis Johnson, 
n. C. Drama Festival Adjudicator, 
will discuss "Canadian Playwrlt-
ing" in Stage 'Room of Tlrock llrtll 
at 4 p.m. Wednesday. 

Thursday, March 15 at I p.m. 
Mr. Sinclair will act us chairman 
for another panel on "Modern 
Theatre Trends." Yvonne Firkins. 

12:110 p.m. in the Auditorium lie! Joy Coghill and Mario Prizek will 
will speak ou "Canadian Radio 'participate. 
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Let's Not Panic 
Jim Midwinter's current movement 'o 

hold a vice-presidential election this term 
appears to us to be a care of hollering before 
he gets hit. 

Midwinter's contentions are that the stu
dent body needs a man in office who could 
tajfe over in oase anything prevents the 
president-elect from assuming or continuing 
in office during the next electoral year. And 
presumably Co-ordinator Midwinter has a 
number, of important jobs in mind for the 
Y-P. Which he believes Council now needs. 
. .,- t-

Student Council itself showed great wis
dom in opposing Midwinter's move, which is 
why he has taken the thing directly to the 
student body. But anyone who finds himself 
button-holed to listen to the arguments for an 
immediate vice-presidential race now should 
consider a few other points which our Co
ordinator is not so likely to mention. 

For one thing we don't believe students 
themselves, who are now taking on the initial 
rigors of 'examiriationitis, would be in any 
mood to turn out in vast numbers to any 
election. And prospective candidates would 
lie hard' pressed to find the necessary time 
to study tiie student issues from a vice-presi
dential point of view, develop their platforms 
and finally throw themselves into the fray 
of an all-out campaign. 

Ask anyone who has run for any AMS 
office. With any opposition at all, you have 

to put every ounce of energy snd ideas you 
have into your campaign. 

Midwinter will argue that an election 
now would be an important safeguard against 
finding ourselves with a substitute AMS 
president who was elected to serve »only as 
the head.of WtTS. 

The Ubyssey is fully ajrare that this cpuld 
happen. But why force ourselves into think • 
ing we must take emergency measures now, 
when no emergency exists? A hurry-up style 
of election is a bad thing at. any time. There
fore, we should rush out to seek an elected 
V.P. only if such a move is absolutely neces
sary, that is, if the president-elect is unable to 
carry on and needs a replacement immediate* 
ly. 

President'elect Vaughan Lyon gained of-
fice on a platform that included plans for 
inaugeration of the vice-presidential chair. 

But he need not feel committeed to rush 
those plans into effect at the earlest opportun
ity, regardless of the fact that haste may lead 
to gravely unwise decisions. 

The Ubyssey believes the student body 
would perfer to thrash the thing out with 
plenty of time for full consideration of the 
implications involved. 

An office that is as important as the 
vice-president's could be deserves more pre
liminary investigation than-any of us now 
have time for. 

Anchor In The Storm 
Expressed campus opinion on troubled 

world issues lessened in intensity with de
parture of the student veteran. 

A happy exception to this trend are the 
hard working students who make UN Club 
meetings some of the best attended of the 
noon-hour sessions. 

The club has presented some excellent 
speakers and its choice of experts and sub
jects has been at times responsible for a much 
better informed student body on current 
issues. i 

Anyone hearing the masterly appraisal 
of the pitfalls on the road to a united Europe 
given recently to the club by M. Emile-Paul 
Nsggier, of France, was richer, not only in 
knowledge, but in association with an edu
cated man in the full sense of the word. 

The session on Tuesday when two Ger
man students ,here oh ISS scholarships, dis
cussed the uncertain future of their fellow 
countrymen was illuminating in another way. 

A portion of the debate which followed 
echoed with the rigid hatreds which litter the 

aftermath of bitter war. The echoes were 
muted and in no way connected personally 
with the two students addressing the club. 
But they were there. 

Even more interesting than the "distrust 
and hostility" which the speakers attributed 
to German reaction to rearmament proposals 
was the distrust and hostility of several Cana
dian students towards influences guilding 
policies of the victors in Germany. Recent 
release of the head of the Krupp industrial 
empire was mentioned and the alleged role 
of international cartels in the rise of Nazi 
Germany invoked. 

There was uneasiness from both sides of 
the shadow of the Siegfried Line. Old hat
reds, old suspicions, like the old soldier who 
becomes their ultimate symbol, never die 
until new angers arise to swamp them. 

The student cannot hope to hide on a 
campus from the howling gales of propaganda 
sweeping the world today. The UN Club is 
helping provide an anchor in the storm: 
knowledgeable opinion. 

As I See It 
The Everyman Theatre bills Peter Us

tinov's "House of Regrets" as a tragic-
comedy, but evidence of real tragady is scant, 
while the comedy is nearly always delight
fully present. The conflict implied in th? 
term tragedy never reaches serious propor
tions, except that the play concerns a whole 
Russian family, all the members of which aro 
a little mad, who have fled to London during 
the revolution and are living there when tho 
play begins at the commencement of World 
War Two. 

The conflict comes in the meeting of the 
old world with the new, the old members of 
the Himily in conflict with the young ones 
who have been brought up in modern Lon
don. However this conflict is an object for 
comedy, not tragedy. Nearly everything in 
fact, from feverish Communists to aging Rus
sian generals, i.s ridiculed. 

Like many Russian plays "The House of 
Regrets" goes along and then stops, not solv
ing any problems, only stating what they aro. 

by Joan Basted 

The problems however are not burning social 
issues and the play is a study of characters 
rather than a social thesis. The characters in 
spite of being comic are very human, particu
larly the part of the mother, played by Joy 
Coghill, who is the staff upon which all the 
other members lean. Any inclinations to 
tragedy comes in this role of the mother, who 
loves but does not quite understand the 
others. 

"The House of Regrets" is an entertain
ing play, and the Everyman production con
tains some particularly good performances, 
among which are those of Joy Coghill, Ron 
Wilson as an aged Russian admiral, Jhn Milli-
gan as an almost equally aged general who 
plans to return to Russia to usurp the 
Bolshevists, Robin Terry, also ancient, who 
is a ballet choreographer living amongst his 
ballet acores; Mary Butters as a perpetually 
smiling old lady, and Sheila MacKenzie, hill-
ariously funny as another ancient, and per
ennially miserable old woman. 

"Faust and the Devil" is the first serious 
attempt to turn an opera into a movie. Previ
ous ftlms of this tyj*>e. "llie Barber of Seville" 
arid "L<j» fy*$0i ^njeeVout t<? be mainly 
vehicles ttjf $ i Y.̂ fS 4 spme fine Italian 
sinp-|." iff. $$$ 4$wm i» $es> £*#T 
tioiji &t§, 0w$9> %ftl#if m$ w&w*&> 
were modeled mainly on traditional stage 
technique and always seemed dated and out 
of'p|ie| p,n'%'s^rja|n. '[ 

' '^es# 0 $ Qppjs films were somjjhfng 
'to, bf ^m^Mii^$ i?W$ tJr$k alpnf. In , 
"Fawfjt 'aj$ ' 0 yy^'qpi #if o ^ End, 
thu WP§M$]m W* * # # PWfiCfffW J# 
to tr ip l f^ go^np|'s senth^m^, t r f a ^ n t 
of the Faust theme into a screen music 
drijsni. \n «i|l^yitt| this tj-ansjtion % has had 
io'cut ''*)-$ '̂ CM-f t$f$fat^ *t •?' ife$d i $ % 
paces as wef-is. make n u ^ o t ^ <#*.#.» W 
Mie. scene #vJ|ions. &f<?s*t sig^^fftt o| al), 
ie h^' irepl i^ all the uninteresting r^itf-
jtive #i$> 9mm 4mw& *%m '&mp 
p ^ y i^fyM, $• opera's chafes $ pipi
ng a modern fUm audience and detract Uttle 
f-rp-m the)"9?i|&|l 'oqpfjjrtf'$ Gpuppf itself 
a corru^n # «of*ws iira^f 

"F|U|C oj oouysif, is an ideal ogejra for 
screen treatment, offering many opportunities 
jfor'' spectacle $*$' ,tx.ci*tin| v i f # , $0». 
Such episodes as Faust's transformations frpm 
an aging philosopher to a dashing youth, Ibis 
tour pi %$ V0 tjbe D^yil, 39$ Ifca^ueri^e's 
$p<^ej*4i|,r death at the stakf fure ejl pfrlject 
material for j$f WW,?**' Jn tftta film thjey are 
handled with considerable skill by a brilliant 
phio^jiraper. • 

)ll0jim, $f fil«? Is in&st -|!tfffgff$4 & 
the purely musipsl elements. The singing of 
•thi yrto îpafe jtjjo Tajo, tjjjjpy fcgjroi^'f^ 

by Stanley Fox 

Gino Matters, is almost beyond reproach. 
Certainly it will come as a surprise to those 
whose experience with "Faust" is limited to 
the Saturday broadcasts from the Metropoli
tan Opera. Although an Italian text is used 
instead of the more usual French, all bii*t 
die-hard purists should find "Faust and the 
Devil' an entertaining film. 

"Mad Wednesday" brings back tha£ great 
silent fijm comedian, Harold Ll.eyd» hi a de
lightful comedy by that master satirist,, £res-
ton Sturges. Made in 1945, the film's release 
lias been delayed till now due to the fierce 
battle raging between Sturges and his studio 
oyer the latter's unauthorized tampering witji 
the picture. Apparently, RKO cut the film an# 
added some rather corny touches such as a 
talking horse after the filming had been com
pleted, they probably felt that Sturges, wh'q 

• threatened legal action, had writen in too 
mucji of the kind of social satire that bothers 
film executives. 

But even with the cuts and the •talking 
horse, "Mad Wednesday" is hilarious. F* 
opjens brilliantly, with ths last reel of Lloyd'a 
1923 classic, "The Freshman." We see our 
mild, bespectacled hero lionized as he scores 
the winning touchdown in a fantastic foot
ball game. Sturges' part of the itim begins 
as we dissolve to the office of an advfris
ing agency twenty years later. Lloyd is dis
covered in a corner, ah in,competfnt tyofc* 
keeper- Fired for being too old, he becomes a 
social rebel and goes on a two-day t̂ endf!?, 
winning |?0,000 at the races, buyin| a circus, 
and lenerajiy running smok-

Utters To Thi Editor 
A PIW QUISTIONS 

pditor, The Ubyssey, 

pear Sir: 
Questional™ on Student Inter

ests: Are you a socialist? Are you 
a lover ot French plays? Are you 
an engineer? Are you an Arts-
man? Frustrated? Are you a music 
lover? Are y°u a theolog? Or have 
you been influenced by Psych and 
P̂hll Courses at UBC? If none 
of these, Just WHO are you? Or, 
(s-sh!) ARE YOU A LAWYER? 

Curious Student, 

CONFOUNDED BACKET 

Editor, The Ubyssey, 

Dear Sir: 
The confounded racket, termed 

as music b/ some, which Is wafted 
over to the Ubrary stacks from a 
loudspeaker outside the Brock 
Hall, may be an inspiration for 
studying to some; but ĉ n' it not 
be confined to the Bridge Players 
and other dormant frequenters and 
hlbernators of the Brdck Lounge? 
Perhaps they also find it too loud, 
I wonder. 

TREE-PLANTING 

Editor, The Ubyssey, 

Dear Sir: 
The 16 cents per student allocat

ed to the tree planting ceremony 
for the graduating class will, ou 
the basis of 1000 graduates amount 
to $150. 

After careful consideration we 
have decided that the biological, 
edaphlc and ecological conditions 
on the campus for Siberian dog 
wood (Salix stalinica) are at an 
optimum. The 1949 report of the 

B.C. Forest Service quotes plant
ing charges at 25 dollars an acre. 
On the basis ot a 6'x6' spacing 
this would amount to 7260 trees 
for $160 or about 2 cents per tree. 
This includes allowance for cook
house loss and depreciation on 
road construction. 

Enclosed find two cents which 
will cover the cost of planting one 
tree. If you want to plant another 
tree let us know and we will send 
you two cents more. 

Yours truly, 
Pete Small. 
Bill Ix>wry 

Don Olrard. 

•veufSiltafei'S* 

ijAfsmicI 

HttAvt, 

LEARN TO DANCE 
• QUICKLY 

• EA8ILY 

• PRIVATELY 

3 Lessons $5.00-10 Lessons $15.00 

Frances Murphy 
Police School 

Alma Hall 3679 W. Broadway 
FA-5932-M — BAY-34?6 

FAMOUS ARTISTS LTD, 

AumTORmM Next Thurs. March 15 
7 AT 3:30 p.m. 

IN PERSON! 
KENNETH SPENCER 

THE GREAT AMERICAN BASSO 
"He is the Greatest Bass Singer I have ever hear4 
anywhere" . . . . Dimitri Mitropoulos 
NEW YORK AUDIENCE8 cheered him as Joe In the smash-hit 
stage revival of "Show Boat." 
MOVIE AUDIENCES have seen him In two great motion pictures, 
''Cabin In'the |ky" and''lataan." . 
RAdi'b AUDIENCES have heard him on many notable radio ' 
broadcasts. 

en ! 

TICKETS AT THE DQOJl! JTr.T.4!0 "nd BOe 

i »,ri>'i. I' 

Classified 
LOST 
MEN'S GRiEY-BROWN GABAR-
dlne coat taken by mistake from 
Brock Cloakroom. I have yours. 
Ph. HA 8233L or return to Lost 
& Found. 

FOUND 
PEN, found on March 5th. Identify 
by telephoning Roy at FA 0230M. 
Evgs. 
GLASSES, may be* identified at 
Lost & Found. 
ROSARY, may be Identified at 
Lost & Found. 
WILL PERSON WHO FOUND 
PARKER 51 COME IN AGAIN TO 

LOST & FOUND. 
LUNCH BUCKET, may be Identi
fied at Losit & Found. 
GLASSES, may be Identified at 
Lost & Found. 

«IIUaM'««La«>ttiMWMMnBMâ «M«Mii 
a B 

Ifrs.: \} a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturdays 9 a.m. to noon 

Lippsf Leaf Note Books, Exercise Books 

And Scribblers 

GRAPHIC ENGINEERING PAPER, BIOLOGY PAPER 

LOOSE LEAF REFILLS, FOUNTAIN PENS AND INK 
AND DRAWING INSTRUMENTS 

Owned and Operated by the University of B.C. 

A COMPLETE 

Print/ha £eritice 

COLLEGE PRINTERS LTD. 
4436 West 10th Avenue ALma 3253 

Printers of "The Ubyssey" 
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PIANISTS BROCKINGTON AND SLIM, with percussionists V i c t o f a ^ I i i ^ r rehearse for 
their two-piano recital on Sunday, lfaarch 11 at 8:30 p.m. in Brock HaU. Featured work will be 
the Canadian premiere of the Bartok Sonata for two pianos and percussion. 

SIXTY-TWO PLEDGE 

P|jf' fjffjW 7 ™ 

'fi 
Payment of grad feet are be-

Inj rnad« too slowly, Jim ROM, 
•ecretary of the graduating 
elan announced Monday. 

there la a representative In 
each olasa authorlied to col
lect the money and Issue offi
cial reoelpta. feea may alto be , 
paid at the bursar's office. 
'•'•vVe hope to have all fees col
lected by March 18," Rots atat-

He added that there was a 
good response on the DVA pay 
parade last Friday. 

60,000 Book Library 
Completely Burned 

TORONTO — (CUP) — Accord
ing* to a newsletter received froni 
Halifax, that city has gone all out 
to help Mt. St. Vincent's College 
recently destroyed by fire. 

Among the most serious losses 
was tha whole 60,000 volume lib
rary. Dalhousie library,. King's 
College and Nova Scotia technical 
School are among Halifax schools 
that have offered aid. 

St. VJncent's appeal for books 
Is on a national scale. "We were 
very proud of our library," the 
newsletter says. "We- had the best 
collection of BUss Carmen In the 
world. Our Chesterton and Belloc 
collections were among the finest 
on the continent. 

Main, 

With spring rushing at a close, Inter-Fraternity Council 
announces that 62 men have been pledged by 16 fraternities. 
Dr. Ranta, faculty advisor for fraternity activities, has obtained 
bid cards from the following men: 

SIGMA PHI DELTA 
Dlml Coucoubokalls, John Bed-

dome, Les Galloway, |lon Nell!-
son, L. H. Syllte. 

•IQMA CHI 
Harold Harvey, Monte McKaŷ  

John Vatne, Robert Gtfford, Doug 
Barnett. 

ZITA U T A TAU 
Harvey Gbttter. 

ZETA PSI Darrel D. Jones. 

• ALPHA DELTA PHI 
John de Wolfe, Gerald 

Peter Murray. 
ALPHA TAU OMEGA 

William . Neen, Donald Butcher, 
Harold Bowman, Dafid Guthrie. 

DELTA KAPPA EPSILON 
L. M. Horner. 

DELTA UPSILON 
Don Westlake, Danny Larsen, 

"Scotty" Reld, John Roan, Doug 
Wotts. 

KAPPA 8IGMA 
Bud Dobson, Bud McLean, Herb 

Hornsteln. 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 

D, O. Bryans, Frank Patterson, 
W. F. Porter, Ode Taylor. 

PHI DELTA THETA 
Jim Oenis, Edwin Nellly, Mich

ael Ryan, James K. Shaw, Doug 
Lambert. i 

PHI GAMMA DELTA 
Harold F. Swan, William D. 

Wright, John O. Lowther, John 
K. Ross, Robert M. Wadsworth, 
Kenneth J. Hlndmarch, Russel S. 
Isaacs, John Bowles, Hugh John
son, Pat Blewett. 

PHI KAPPA PI 
John S. Battershill, James Bet-

hune. Stanley Braskl, Ronald Dav
ie, Donald R. Jones, William Laid-
law, Jack P. MacKraw, Paul E. 
Malo, Donald White. 

PHI KAPPA SIGMA 
K. M. Campbell, Alan D. Kelly, 

Dennis Kynaston, William Madden, 
Daryl Snider. 

PSI UPSILON 
Colin Evans, W. Grant Irwin. 

SIGMA ALPHA MU 
Lavle Baxter, Ed Wedeck. 

150 Delegates Hosted 
At High School Meet 

March 10 will see approximately 150 delegates from 27 high 
schools in the Lower Fraser Valley converge on the University 
of British Columbia to take part in the Fourth Annual High 
School Conference, 

Sponsored by the Alma Mater 
Society at UBC, the gathering is 
designed to help high school stu
dents become familiar with the 
university and what it has to offer 
them. 

Speakers will Include Rhodes 
Scholar Jim Midwinter, Dean Gage, 
Major McLean, Dean McLeod and 
others. 

Following lunch, the visitors will 
make a two hour tour of the cam
pus and then return to Brock Hall 

Most of the morning will be taken I (or a series of short talks on st.u-
up with a series of talks on various dent government, student netivl-
aspects of the university liiclud-1 ties, and other extra-curricular 
lug registration, bursaries and i activities. 
prizes, part-time anil post gradua- From 5:130 to 7:110 p.m. will be 
tion employment, Pure Arts, Ap- the baii'iuet with close to 200 dele-
plied Arts, Pure Science and Ap-j gales and quests expected to be; on 
plied Science. I hand. 

SHOW GOES ON AS FLU 
KNOCKS OUT UBC ACTOR 

A student actor of UBC Players' Club i.s frantically 
memorizing lines this week, in order to stand in as an im
portant character in the Club's production next week of 
"The Male Animal." 

Albert Plant was named at the last moment to play the 
role of Ed Keller, school trustee, when the original actor, 

Norman Young, was found too ill to consider continuing 
rehearsals. 

In a recent Broadway prod
uction of "Showboat" an un
known young man stopped the 
show cold with his singing of 
"Old Man River." 

UBC students will have the 
chance to hear now-famous Negro 
Basso Kenneth Spencer when he" 
presents a full-length recital In 
the Auditorium on Thursday, 
March 15 at 3:30 p.m. 

By special arrangement with Fa
mous Artists Ltd, the Special 
Events Committee have been able 
to secure this notable attraction 
at vastly reduced rates. 

Mr. Spencer will give the same 
program as he is to present down
town on March 19. The catch is 
that students will pay 25 and 50 
cents for this privilege whereas 
the cheapest seat left for the 
downtown pertomance is two dol
lars. 

Since his first Broadway suc
cess Kenneth Spencer has climbed 
steadily. He is now in constant 
demand tor solo recitals in both 
the continent and in Europe and 
his Columbia records are consid
ered in the big sellers class. 

At a recent appearance in Hol
lywood Bowl he hit low C so 
clearly that the note carried to 
the farthermost corner of the 
great ampltheatre. 

Kenneth Spencer's record of ac
hievement is remarkable, and he 
himself is none the less a remark
able person and artist. He is a 
young man who feels music, who 
understands it as an expression 
of joy and sorrow. His superb 
singing dispels- boundaries be
tween all men. 

TRANS|?9RTAt!P^ 
RIIJ>E WANTED for S:30*s from 
vicinity of Fraser & Marine, ph. 
Ray at AL 0540Y. 
TUTQBINO, PTC. 
TUTORING: 1st year English and 
Math by McGill graduate. KE 7760L 
2211 W 37th. 

CAREER IN RADIO, announcing, 
singing, public speaking, continu
ity writing. Phone Miss Ethel Ann 
Wallace at PA 6501. 
FOR SALE 

THE NEW WEAR-EVER HEALTH 
METHOD OP COOKING Js now be-
Ing represented In the university 
area. Morris Dauncey, B.Ed. (UBC) 
CE 4644. 
LEARN TO PLY this spring and 
summer. Graduating and going 
east, will sell shares ln UBC Aero 
Club at great reduction for cash. 
Thirty flying hours gives you pri
vate license plus a $100 'gift from 
the government. See Micky Jones 
in the Press Hut (HL-1) next to 
field house, any noon. 

cimitiei 
TJRE & TUBE, both In new con
dition, 5.25-5.50:17. Ph. Gordon at 
KE 3055R; 
RpOM A BOARD, ITC. 
Rt>OM & BOARD DURING sum
mer months for male students In 
a fraternity house. Reasonable 
rates. Full home privileges. One 
block from McDonald bus. Phono 
CH 8114 evgs. 
LARGE ROOM, double, with sea 
view, in central West End, Reason
able. PA 6501. 
TYPING 
TYPING: English and foreign lan
guages, essays, theses, manuscripts 
card work, letters of application. 
Miss Eloise* Street, campus rates. 
Dalhousie Apts. AL Q65BR. 
TYPING: by Gold Medalist, quick, 
efficient service at standard rates. 
Phone Mrs. Edwards at KB 6201Y 
any evening, or Saturday and Sun
day. WUl Pick up ajid deliver, 25 
cents, saves your car fare. 
TYPING: Theses and essays, 3845 
W Uth, QE 6306. 

Another E. A. Lee M e ! 
We are pleased to announce the p#§tlgff ot a 

COMPLETE FORMAL W H * 
RENTAL DEPARTMENT 

apart from our regular tortnd >v«W 9-M 
You will find the proper attire for every formal oocaslon in this 
new department. . . Morning Clothes, Directors' Suttl, FuU X£eW 
Tails, pinner Jackets and Tuxedos . . . all In the same hlfh 
quality and styling that has made the E.A. LEE laljel a mark 
of distinction. 

This is all new stock . . aU new 1981 models in 
EVERY size! Shorts, Tails, Regulars and Stouts! 

Give us a call . . . we shall be happy to serve.you! 

I. A. Lee Ltd. 
623 Howe St. MAiiit Ml? 

P.S.—We are.alto carrying a Full flection of Correct 
Formal Accessories. 

' 

&d&i Is a Glove Season 

THE BAY 
• • • • Your 6L0VE Ceotro 

Colorful, carefully select

ed gloves will l?,e the focal 

point of your nevy en

semble . . . and eyes will 

sparkle when they see the 

fashion favorites you've 

selected at the Hudson's 

Bay Company. 

$1.50 
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It's Stale 
But Still 
Is News 

birds Split 
With Nanaimo 

UBC 10, Nanaimo 4 

UBC 4, Nanaimo 6 

By BRIAN PRENTICE 

UBC Thunderbirds split the 
first two games of (he Free 
Press Trophy finals at Nanaimo 
last weekend. Birds skated to 
a convincing 10-4 victory in the 
open Friday, but suffered a 
complete reversal of form in 
the second game played Satur
day. 

'Birds missed many scoring op
portunities and could not get or-
ganlied until they were three goals 
behind. The first game was a fast, 
ctose*checklng one, especially in 
the first period. Teams were on 
equal terms during this period and 
Mi* <H the second. After that 
Thundertilrds took complete com-
mand. 
ROUOHNItt 

Native Sons attempted to rough 
up the play during the third period 
m—mjmmmmmammm^mmmmmmm—m—** 
| Final game ef thi Free Frees 
Trophy series will be played at 
Kerrisdale Arena Sunday morn
ing st 11:00 a.m. 
• Time arranged fer the game 

wee the only one suitable te the 
Islanders. A silver collection 
will be made at the door to 
cover expenses. 

mmmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmmimm 
but 'Birds didn't want to Join In 
and kept their smooth pace scoring 
six goals. 

Their first line of Drake, Young 
and Lindsay accounted for eight 
of the 10 goals, the other two being 
scored by Gitnar Bailey. Don Ad
ams played his usual outstanding 
game in goal even though he was 
hampered by an Injured hand. A 
very noticeable difference 'in the 
UBC's play was evident iii the 
defence from their own zone, 

VBC outclassed the island team 
in the third period but until that 
time Nanaimo was a constant 
threat. In the second game the out
standing player for UBC was de-
fehefeman Paul Kavanaglt. 

He constantly broke up scoring 
plays by Nanaimo and his bruis
ing body-checks kept Nanaimo from 
scoring on many opportunities. 

Nanaimo played the same rugged, 
hard-checking game and through
out they capitalized on every op
portunity to score. 'Birds consist
ently muffed scoring posslbilitie.H 
and coupled with the outstanding 
performance of Nanafmo's goal-
tender they were kept to four goals. 

SPORT 
Sports E d i t o r - A L E X MacGILLIVRAY 

Collegiate Meet 
Offers Top Ski 

UBC students will finally get a chance to watch their 
Thunderbird ski team in action when the Northwest Inter
collegiate Ski Championships get under way on Grouse Mt. 
March 17 and 18. 

_SE^»..ju.fc~—. _ i . .L~«— ._.Mmn.m~u.w~mX~s^~ mm\—mmiA,m*«»**. 
IN ACTION OVER the weekend with 'Bird hockeyists were 
goalie Don Adams and centre Clare Drake. Adams played 
outstanding defensive game as 'Birds split in series. 

California Players 
Show Wares Here 

No Fooling; This Time 
They're Really Coming 

California high school All-Stars, basketball winners of 
eighteen out of nineteen games in their Canadian tour, will play 
the UBC Braves, Vancouver Intermediate A Finalists in a 
noon hour game Monday at 12:30 in the War Memorial Gym-

Thunderbird skiers who have 
competed against the best in the 
U.S. at such famous resorts as Sun 
Valley, Banff, Rossland, etc*, have 
now found suitable facilities on 
flroiise Mt. and will play hosts to 
all Pacific Northwest colleges In 
the most Important meet of the 
year. 

The meet will be a team event, 
each school sending eight men to 
compete lu downhill, slalom, cross 
country and jumping. The cross 
country race will be held In the 
form of a four men relay and pro

mises plenty of thrills and compe
tition in the old college tradition. 

UBC team Is counting on a 
strong cheering section in this 
event. 

Highlight of the meet will un
doubtedly be the jumping event 
with a'brilliant collection of. Nor
wegian stars performing their spe
cialty. 

To watch Thorbjorn Palkshger 
of Washington State, twice Norwe
gian champion and Chris Mohn of 
Washington U, Norwegian Olym
pic team member Is an experience 
nobody can afford to miss. 

nasium. * 
California, coached by Brick *"> 

Swegle, are now touring Alberta 
and will sandwich ln the Vancou
ver game prior to leaving by boat 

the same night for Alaska. 

CONVINCING WIN8 
The all-stars boast victories over 

WOMEN'S 
BADMINTON 

FRIDAY, MARCH 9 
No Intramurals. ' 

MONDAY, MARCH 12 Managers 
Phys Ed. I Marie Harrison 
Newman *Fran Cameron 
VOC Tad Harper 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14 
Home Be. Hose Bradley 
Arts IV Shirley Lewis 

FRIDAY, Clean-up 
Anyone who hasn't finished 

play off. 

PROVINCIAL TOURNEY 

High School Hoop 
Tickets Going Well 

several senior squads, Including 
Raymond Union Jacks, McGarth 
Rockets, winners over the Clover 
Leafs last year and Alberni Ath
letics, as well as a convincing win 
over Duke fo Connaught. 

Braves will be strengthed by the 
addition of several players from 
UBC Chiefs and 6'8" Geoff. Craig, 
who will have the assignment of 
handling the all stars 6'9*' bucket 
man. 

Coach Ole Bakken today named 
his squad of 12 men who will strip 
for tlie game. From the Chiefs he 
will have Max Bertram, Ralph Bow 
man, Harry Carter and George' 
Seymour. 
TICKETS MONDAY 

Braves' players will be Hector 
Frith, Herb Forward, Al Forsythe. 
John Russell, Stan Lawson, Dennis 
Giisdale and Garry Taylor. Craig 
will he the 12th man. 

Privilege cards will be honored 
for the game. Ticket sale will 
start at 12 sharp Monday at the 
new gym. 

Tickets are still on sale 
basketball tournament in the 

WIN 6-3 

Phys Ed Girls 
Capture 'Mural 
Hoopla Laurels 
Phys, Ed T girls copped the 

"Women's Intramural Basket
ball crown by defeating the 
Residence Red team 16-3 . 

Residence had clowned Phys. 
13d. II 16-fi In the semi-finals, 
while Phys. Ed. r took Arts I 
Blue 14-3 on their side of the 

Sheila Kearns topped the 
schedule. 
scoring In the final 'games 
with 21 points. Kleanor Cave 
and Boreen Cummings follow
ed with 12 and 10 points res
pectively. 

With basketball and the in
door track meet disposed of, 
the Phys. Kd. I team leads 
the field with -l.'lii points. 
Other top teams are: Arts I 
Blue—40:!; VOC .!!>.": Resi
dence Bed lis."; and Newman 
—380. 

for the Provincial high school 
new gym.. 
® Tickets were reported to he sell

ing quickly as students took ad
vantage of the chance to see all 
games for the price of one. 
ALL GAMES 

One ticket entitles the buyer to 
see all the eliminations plus the 
finals. 

Eliminations are continuing to
day with eight games scheduled. 

Finals take place Saturday. 
FAVORITES 

Favori tes in the race for pro
vincial honors are John Oliver, 
Duke of Connaught and Trapp Te 
clinical. The last named teams are 
from New Westminster. 

100 Miles For $1.00 
It's easy In the new 

Morris Minor 
• Economy 

• Comfort 
• Roadability 

FLEMING MOTORS 
7th 6 Cambie FA 4165 

NEW & USED CARS 

Gym Display 
than May 

Annual Inter-Faculty Gym
nastic Competition will he 

held today at noon In the old 
gym. Admission will he 10 
cents, 

Tenuis, entered are: Kngl-
neeis, Arts, Teacher's Train
ing, •Graduate Students and 
Phys. Kd. Last year's winner 
was .Applied Science. The Hys-
lop Tropin will lie presented 
lo tlio winner. 

for the elm of'si I 
The new Royal Quiet D e l u x e . . . a gift any 

graduate — high school or college — will 

value for years to come. 

And the reason is simply this. The Royal 

Quiet DeLuxe is the world's most modern 

portable . . . the world's easiest-writing 

portable. It's the portable with more time* 

saving features, than any other! 

It's a career helper, too! Graduates will 

thank their new Royal Portables for 

cleaner, crisper letters . . . summaries « . . 

calculations! Everyone will welcome a new 

Royal to the house! 

So, if you are g r a d u a t i n g . . . better start 

hinting. , 

And if you are a parent , • , visit your 

nearest Royal dealer and choose yottp 

graduate g i f t . . . soon! 

^ % K 

Dad likes the "Touch Control" feature that 

tailors the touch! Mom likes the built-in quiet! 
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Triple spacing—just like an office typewriter! 
Rapid Ribbon Changer saves time — so d e a n 
and easy! 
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| Beautiful and practical! Keyboards available fbr 

| languages, engineering, mathematics . . . and, 
| of course, e\ery day typing! 

\ 
***» 

ROYAL-World's No.l Portable Typewriter 
Truly fhe Standard Typewriter in Portable Size —Ask your dealer about terms I 

r 

"Magic" and "Touch Control" are registered trade-marks of Royal Typewriter Co. Limited 


